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Introduction
SGS Economics & Ptanning (5G5) was recently

commissioned by the Department of Transport &

RegionaI Services (DoTaRS) to investigate the extent

to which tocaI governments across Austratia used

private sector financing for the provision of infra-

structure.The consultancy aimed to highlight barriers

to private sector financing and sotutions to these

barriers, keeping in mind the appropriateness of

private sector invotvement in infrastructure provision'

SGS approached the research bY:

. broadly defining local government infrastructure;

. distinguishing between infrastructure'funding'

and'financing';

. summarising some of the chaltenges ahead for

local government in terms of infrastructure

provision;

. profiling the mechanisms through which the

private sector can become involved in local

infrastructure; and

. surveying locaI government's use of these

mechanisms across Australia.

* Andrew l\4cDougaIL is an Associate Director at

SGS Economics and Plannlng Pty Ltd and can be contacted al

Andrew@sgs-pl.com.au or teLe phone (.a) 9606'099 4

Overview of Key Issues

Lo cal Gove rn m e nt I nfrastructu re

LocaI government infrastructure is a fundamentat

buitding btocl< for communities across Austratia'

Austratian Councits are responsible for the essentiaI

'hard'infrastructure networl<s such as locaI roads,

drainage, recreation facilities; parl<s, gardens and

open space; and, in some cases' water and

sev,/era ge infrastructure and/or nei ghbourhood-

based pubtic transport systems. Councils also

deliver'sof infrastructure services such as culturat,

civic and tibrary facitities amongst other things

(University of Canberra zoor).

The cost of estabtishing and maintaining tocal

government infrastructure networl<s and services is

substantial, and is set to increase marl<edty in the

next 20 to 3o years. A recent study of Victorian

Councils suggests that the required spending to

maintain existing infrastructure assets wi[[ increase

from the current tevet of approximately $r.4 bittion

p.a. to $2.6 bittion p.a. in zo3z, and this spending

does not include the extension of infrastructure to

new communities (VOLG 1998).

VOLG (1998) and CGC (zoor) attribute the increased

significance and urgency of infrastructure

reptacement exPenditures to:

o past infrastructure investments coming to the

end of their usefu[ [ives (in a retatively

concentrated time Period) ;

. cost shifting from State and Commonweatth

Governments; and

. increasing infrastructure expectations from the



Australian community and higher tiers of
government.

Such pressures have caused locaI governments to

seel< atternative financing and management

mechanisms for their infrastructure responsibilities,

recognising that efficient delivery wil[ be crucial in

ctosing future infrastructure funding gaps' Much of

the focus of this search has recently targeted the

involvement of the private sector in local

govern ment i nfrastructure delivery.

The Private Sector and Locol Government

Infrastructure

Private sector involvement in local infrastructure is

not a new phenomenon. For the past few decades

the private sector has become increasingly active in

tocal infrastructure delivery. ln fact, the traditionaI

modeI of CounciI ownership and operation is

virtua[[y a thing of the Past.

Private sector financing has come under various

auspices inctuding service/management/ [ease

contracts, ioint ventures, build operate and invest

arrangements (e.g. BOO or BOOT schemes) or fu[[

privatisation of the infrastructure networks/services

in question. Each ofthese arrangements can be

distinguished by the nature of the risl<s assumed by

the private sector.

Of course, where the private sector assumes risk' it

must be commensurately compensated. Herein lies

the reason why opening up infrastructure assets to

the private sector does not solve Councils' funding
worries. Atthough the private sector might bring

forward the abitity to finance large capital works, as

they remove upfront capitaI costs from the Counci['s

immediate resourcing requirements, the servicing

of the private sector's associated borrowings still

remain with the local communitY.

At this point it is important to distinguish between

funding and financing. These terms are often used

interchangeabty, but in this paper they have very

different meanings. Funding refers to how an

infrastructure item is paid for using taxes, users

charges or a combination of both. Financing,

atternatively, is about how the capital required for

the delivery of infrastructure is assembled.

There's No Magic: The CommunitY Stiil
Fun d s I n frastructure Provi si o n

That's right! The community stilt pays for (i'e. funds)

locat government infrastructure regardtess of the

owner or delivery agent. ln the traditional model of

futt Councit ownership and operation local

infrastructure is funded by municipaI rates, user

charges and, to a limited extent, from

Commonwealth and State Government Grants (CGC

zoor). When the private sector becomes invotved

nothing rea[[y changes.

Atthough the infrastructure might move from a

broad community cost burden, funded by municipaI

rates, to a regime where users bear the majority of

costs, when the infrastructure networl</service is

not commerciatty viabte operating subsidies are

required to ensure that the private sector's

operations are commerciatty viabte' And operating

subsidies are paid for via municipal rates and other

forms of Counci['s general revenue.

So Why use the Private Sector for
I n frastruct u re P rov i si o n ?

The private sector potentialty offers improved

efficiency in infrastructure service delivery when

exposed to competition. Considerable evidence

indicates that the private sector is frequentty better

equipped to:

. assess marlcet needs;

. raise necessary resources (i.e. financing);

. identify and manage risks;

. provide contemporary management sl<ills and

optimise performance; and

. improve the efficiency and quality of services

(DFAT rgqs).

Note the qualification 'when exposed to

competition'. Megginson et al (t99Q, in a study of

financiat and operating performance of 6r futly or

partly privatised infrastructure agencies across r8

countries and 3z industries between tg6tand ry9o,
found that increased efficiency consistently

occurred with infrastructure that was exposed to

competitive pressures. However, if the privatised

agencies continued to operate in monopoly markets

the benefits are far from clear.

Simitar studies in the United Kingdom (Treasury

Tasl<force zooo) anecdotally suggest that private

sector involvement in competitive tocaI government

infrastructure marl<ets lead to savings (after

accounting for their higher borrowing costs).

White the longevity of private sector operational

savings is not undisputed, a savings potential

certainty exists.



What about when Competition is

lmpossible?

Many locaI government infrastructure services exist

in non-competitive environments.' Whilst a fut[

discussion of the underlying reasons for this is not

recounted here, it is important to understand that
components of local government infrastructure

should not be delivered to an 'unregutated'private

operator due to the natural monopoty, pubtic good

and merit good traits of local infrastructure.

This poses some reaI chatlenges for facilitating
private sector invotvement in an array of [oca[

government infrastructure markets. ln essence, the

chaltenges centre on:

. offering the right infrastructure components to

the private sector;

1 There are numerous underLying reasons for this including:

. The natural monopoLy characteristics of networl< based

infrastructure (e.9. roads, water, drainage, etc), which infer that

the costs of delivery are minimised when one supplier (i.e. local

government) services demand because of inherent economies of

sca le;

. The inability of the supplier of infrastructure services to capture

the vatue of their service's benefits due to infrastructure public

good and merit good characteristics and due to the existence of

externalities or spiltover effects; and

. The underlying impact infrastructure has on community welL-

being and economic performance (Terry et aL, 1988).

. transferring the appropriate risks to the private

sector for the right price;

. pricing community service obtigations if and

when necessary; and

. achieving att of this in a transparent, binding,
and often [on g-term, contractual arrangement.

Any management and operating efficiencies gained

through the use of private sector will depend on

how well the private sector manages the risks

transferred to it and on the pubtic sector's success

in managing the contractuaI arrangements

throughout their duration, a significant portion of
which are for z5 to 30 years.

Mechanisms for Using Private

Finance
The private sector has been involved in local
government infrastruciure for at least two decades.

This involvement has been at both direct and

indirect levels. Figure r (betow) itlustrates how

these mechanisms fit within the context of
i nfrastructure de Iivery.

I n d i rect I n frastructu re Fi n an ci n g

lndirect private sector invotvement in infrastructure
financing assumes commercial viabitity. More

importantLy, it relies on the minimaI risl< of defautt

L)rt ect users rl-- lirlrastruc-iure
iacilin' sen-:ce

indrrccl users__ -_-__}' \\'ider comntunln
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Figure 1: Private Financing Mechanisms in Context
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on private funds due to the effective'guarantee'on
local government borrowings. lndirect private sector

financing usually tal<es the form of local

government/revenue/infrastructure bonds or

debentures. They are issued in capital marl<ets,

usually via a State underwritten borrowing

authority (e.g. Queensland Treasury Corporation,

Treasury Corporation ofVictoria, etc.) and operate

as typicaI debt instruments.

D i re ct I n frastructure Fi n a n ci n g

The private sector can and has also become more

directty invotved in the provision of local

government infrastructure. Such invotvement

revolves around the rights and obligations in the

contractual arrangements between private

operators and Councits and can take the form of

service/management contracts, Iease contracts,

build operate and invest arrangements (e.g. BOOT,

BOO or BOT schemes), concession or franchise

agreements, joint ventures or full privatisation.

Each type of direct private sector financing assumes

some element of risk and, as with atl efficient

investment of resources, the 'risl<s' must be

adequately counter-balanced by'returns'. ln terms

of [ocaI government infrastructure investment,

these risks can be categorised as being either:

. commercial risks: cost overruns in construction
(construction risl<s), operation (operational risk)

or uncertainties surrounding the demand for

infrastructure services (market risl<), amon gst

others; or

o non-commerciaI risks (specificatty policy risl<s),

which cover any adverse conditions that are

imposed on infrastructure operation because of

changes in the regulatory, tegat or economic

poticy framework (Lindfield 1998).

Apart from the attocation of risks between the
private sector and Councils, the various forms of
involvement can be distinguished by the ownership

ofthe infrastructure assets, capitaI and recurrent

investment responsibitities, basis for remuneration

and contract duration.

Table r (opposite) contrasts each ofthe direct
private financing mechanisms using these

d ifferentiati n g characteristics.

Local Government Use of Direct
Private Sector Financing
Mechanisms

Survey Design & Administrotion

As part of the consultancy, a survey was

administered to 7oo counci[s across Australia in

early zooz. The survey basicalty presented Table r

and then asl<ed Council officers:

. lf any of the direct private financing mechanisms

were used?

r What types of infrastructure were they used to
fi nance?

. How did Councit's arrangements differ to the
characteristics profited in Tabte r?

Other questions exptored:

o How the private sector involvement met initial
expectations?

. The maior difficutties in involving the private

sector?

. How these difficutties were overcome?

Survey Response

The survey was completed and returned by a totat
of r3z councits. This represents a response rate of

approximately 21 per cent. The response from

metropolitan councils represented z5 per cent of all
metropolitan councils. Eighteen per cent of atl

regiona[ (i.e. non-metropolitan councils) responded
(Tabte z).

Table z: Survey Response

State

No. of No. of
LGAs Respondents Percentage

772

8s.t

725 16.8

TA5 31.o

37.6

WA 18.3

37

27QLD

L4SA

z6142

TOTAL 6zz 732



Extent of Private Sector Financing
Private sector financing of local government

infrastructure was present in 66 per cent (or two

thirds) of the councits surveyed. This figure fatts to

40 per cent if service/management contracts are

removed from the analysis, recognising that the

recent outsourcing behaviour of Australian locaI

governments have been manifest in a multitude of

design contracts, construction contracts, design

and construct contracts, infrastructure maintenance

contracts and various others that transfer minimal

risl<s to the private sector.

ln fact, the breal<down in Figure z suggests that

apart from lease contracts, which were used by just

over 30 per cent of respondent councits, the use of

risl< sharing approaches to locaI government

infrastructure provision is very [imited'
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Figure 3: Significance of Private Sector Contribution to lnfrastructure Networl< (Service/Management Contracts)

Figure 2: Private Sector lnvolvement in Local Government lnfrastructure

Sust:rining



Water

Road/ and/or
Transport Sewerage Drainage

Parks, Cultural,
Gardens civic Electricity/

and/orOpen and/orlibrary gasl
Space facilities utilities Total

Recreation

facilities

Service/Management 475744 279

5914

BOOT, BOO, BOT

Co ncess io n / Fra nch ise

Full Privatisation

565o100453't53Total

Table 3: Respondent Private Sector Financing Arrangements - Transactional Type and lnfrastructure Category (Number of Responses)

It was atso found that regional local governments
(67 per cent) were f ust as tikety as metropolitan
local governments (62 per cent) to use private

sector financing. This apptied to private sector

financing overall as we[[ as to the less intense

transactional types, i.e. service/management
contracts and [eases.

There were too few respondents that utilised the
more intensive stytes of private sector infrastructure
financing, i.e. BOOTs, BOOs or BOTs,

concession/franchise agreements and fult
privatisation, to mal<e any sensible comparisons of
locaI government traits.

Infrastructure Financed
When categorised via infrastructure type, private

involvement was more prevalent in infrastructure
components that can be separatety identified and
managed, such as a recreation centres. This reflects

the ease of outsourcing management
responsibilities for discrete infrastructure items.

ln fact, recreation facilities are the only
infrastructure components that are readity

distinguishable as being prime candidates for
private sector financing (exctudes service/
management contracts). Some stand-alone cuttura[,
civic and tibrary facitities atso appear to be private

financing candidates, albeit to a lesser extent.
The usual transactional form for these types of
infrastructure is a lease contract (Tabte f).

Significance of Private Sector

Financing
Councils were asked to indicate the extent to which
the private sector contributes to the counci['s overa[[
networl< of each particutar infrastructure item/

service. Due to sample size restrictions, only service/
management contracts coutd be analysed with a

reasonable level of accuracy (Figure 3). That is, due
to the low use of other forms of private sector
financing, comparative statistics are not meaningfu[.

It was found that in most cases service/
management contracts were quite timited, with at
least 6o per cent of respondents stating that the
overatI contribution to the infrastructure networl<
through this means was 'timited'or'very timited'.
This was the case across all types of tocal
govern ment infrastructu re.

Transactional Characteristics
ln the vast majority of cases, the transactional
characteristics used by Australian locaI
governments were as outlined in Table r.

Perceived Success of Private
Financing
Private sector financing was generatty perceived as

successful by respondents, if not very successfut.

ln the few cases where private sector financing was
not viewed as successful (i.e. below expectations),
poor legaI advice, contract drafting and contract
management on Council's part were considered as

the source of most problems.

Notabty, probtems such as these and the perception

of under-performance by the private sector were
more Iil<ely to occur with infrastructure
items/services that were [arge in scale and difficutt
to define (e.g. performance assessment of parl< and
garden maintenance).



Difficulties Faced and Overcoming

Them
The major difficulties faced by [oca[ government in

involving the private sector in infrastructure

provision arise in two separate categories - the

definition of contracts and the [acl< of private sector

competition.

Co ntract /S e rvi ce Defi n iti o n

Many councils experienced probtems with the

private sector that they believe coutd have been

avoided if the originat contracts were more

thorough. Moreover, several councits reported that

they tacl<ed the proper skitts (or legaI advice) to

draw up contracts necessary for their needs.

Contract problems usually arose when attempting

to accurately define the service/s to be provided or

preparin g a'performance-based' specification'

These problems tended to diminish as councits

became more experienced in approaching these

problems.

Some locaI governments found that reorganising

the organisationaI structure to resembte core

infrastructure responsibilities enabted a better

integration of the private sector. The ability to mal<e

accurate budget forecasts (for performance

monitoring) was considered a key benefit of this

organisationaI shift.

Lack of Private Sector lnterest

Quatitative comments on the returned surveys

indicate that a targe proportion of Australian

councils find it difficutt to attract private sector

financing for infrastructure. This is particularly

evident in rural and remote areas, where private

contractors often experience difficutties due to the

extra costs associated with freight and staff travel

and accommodation. This results in inflated costs

for service provision and often a lack of sufficient

market participants to form a competitive market'

It appears as though the actual dollar size ofthe

infrastructure contracts are, in many cases'

insufficient to gain credibitity with the private sector

given the significant transaction costs associated

with competitive tenderin g.

Few councits can sotve these problems on their

own. Such probtems may be tacl<led by more

collaborative approaches with surrounding locaI

government areas (i.e. bundting up of infrastructure

opportunities) and with the private sector operators

(i.e. working up and capturing the investment

opportun ities).

Post Survey Discllssions
SGS and DoTaRS invited a number of [oca[

government representatives, private investors and

academics to further discuss the barriers to private

sector financing after the survey was comptete.

At this forum concerns over the capacity for local

government officers to conceptualise and assess

private sector infrastructure projects were raised

again. More specificatty, these constraints inctuded:

. An irrational 'fear of debt' on behatf of tocat

governments nationwide;

An inordinatety stow progression of investment

opportunities from proiect conceptualistion

through to proiect specification, expressions of

interest and eventual contract letting stages. The

forum attributed this primarity to inexperience

within councils and a distrust of the private

sector; and

I nsufficient'technicaI sl<ills' within local

government for appropriate infrastructure project

identification, evatuation, negotiation and

monitoring. Sl<itts were considered lacking at

Councitlor and officer levels.

ln defence of tocat government, the forum also

identified that the private sector was not wetI

prepared for engaging with local government.

Summary and Conclusions
The consultancy hightighted that only a very [imited

number of true 'risl< sharing' relationships exist

between local government and private investors in

the provision of [ocaI government infrastructure'

Most of the contractuat retationships in use are of a

more arms'tength type, i.e. traditional

service/management contracts and lease

arrangementS.

While there are a number of barriers to private

sector investment in local infrastructure such as

transaction size and geographic remoteness, one of

the key barriers is the inabitity of tocal government

to engage with the private sector to this end'

This inabitity to engage the private sector certainly

deserves further attention at a policy level.

Sustaining



Endnotes
'There are numerous underlying reasons for this
including:

. The natural monopoly characteristics of network
based infrastructure (e.9. roads, water, drainage,

etc), which infer that the costs of delivery are

minimised when one supplier (i.e. local
government) services demand because of
inherent economies of scale;

. The inability of the supplier of infrastructure
services to capture the value oftheir service's

benefits due to infrastructure public good and

merit good characteristics and due to the
existence of externalities or spillover effects; and

. The underlying impact infrastructure has on

community wel[-being and economic

performance (Terry et a[, 1988).
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